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Neuropathy and Vitamin B12
At our coffee mornings in May, we talked about
neuropathy.
Because of Covid-19, we can’t invite you to join
us in person. This has its ups and downs. The
main downside is that we can’t see you in
person, and you can’t have private
conversations with Dr Chandy. On the other
hand, people who couldn’t normally join us, can
now join by Zoom.
We had an evening meeting on Monday 11 May
7pm, and a morning meeting on Tuesday 12 May at
10:30 (both UK time or BST). Everyone is welcome to
either or even both.
The next coffee mornings are listed on the back page

What did we find learn about neuropathy?
1. Vitamin B12 is important for all sorts of different parts of the body and systems. One of
these systems is the nervous system
2. Different types of nerves do different jobs. The Central Nervous System (CNS) is the
brain and spinal cord, which is lots of nerves close together. The Peripheral Nervous
System (PNS) is all the neurones
(nerve cells) and axons (arms of the
neuron which reach out to different
parts of the body) in the rest of the
body. The heart muscle is a particular
mixture of nerve/muscle tissue, and
so is the gut.

4. Each Axon (arm reaching out of a nerve cell - illustrated in the picture above in lilac
purple - the neurone or nerve cell looks like a tree, and the axon snakes all the way
down to the muscle) - has a myelin sheath around it. In a normal cell, this myelin
sheath looks like a string of sausages (because the nerve signal jumps from node to
node). In an affected cell, the sausages have been nibbled - the myelin sheath is
damaged. This means that the nerve signal may not get through, or signals that should
not be there, may leak in.
5. Vitamin B12 is vital for nerve health. Special cells called glial cells work their way along
nerve axons, cleaning and replacing the myelin sheath. And they need Vitamin B12 to
work. Without B12, the myelin sheath deteriorates.
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3. Some nerves are motor system (tell
muscles what to do), and some are
sensory (tell the brain what is going on).
These two work closely together: the brain
won’t usually tell a leg muscle to extend
the leg unless it knows that the leg is
currently bent, so it’s waiting for
signals from stretch receptors in
joints and muscle, and
pressure on the ground, before acting

What effect does this have?
A lot of neuropathic symptoms could be from B12 deficiency. And Dr Chandy has
seen lots of patients with these symptoms, who have recovered with B12
replacement therapy, whether injections or tablets.
Some of these are listed in Chapter 6 - neurological disorders in Dr Chandy’s book.
Sensory nervous system
Brain & Spinal Brain
Migrainous headaches
Cord (CNS)
Confusion – ‘the fogs’
Demen�a – can’t remember
Psychoses – imagined sounds/ sights/
smells/ tastes
Anxiety, panic a�acks, depression
Seizures, falls
Irritable, snappy, disturbed sleep
Mood swings
Rest of body
Tingling or numbness in hands and/or
(PNS)
feet, burning sensation
Weakness or loss of sensation in
limbs
Shooting back pain in back or limbs
Heart
Sick feeling
Small intestine

Motor nervous system
Spinal Cord
Lesions or ‘scleroids’ leading to problems
with the rest of the body

Tremors of limbs, or of face eg Bells
Palsy, nystagmus
Spastic movements, cramply pain
Stiffness of limbs, weakness, muscle
wasting, paralysis
Racing heart, uneven heart beat
We don’t know for sure, but likely to lead
to IBD, constipation, diarrhoea,
incontinence

Single Limb Paralysis (SACD)
A number of young people with B12 deficiency showed this old-fashioned condition.
We think single limb paralysis happens when a sensory nerve stops informing the brain what
position the leg is in, so the brain stops sending signals to move the leg. Your leg just stops being
strong enough to support you, and you need crutches. Also your muscle wastes away.
It’s heart-breaking - this affects young people. In case study 6-4 (on page 146 of the book), a
17-year-old girl was passing out without warning, suffered pins and needles in her fingers, hair
loss, depression, but mainly her left leg below the knee was paralysed and weak.
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B12 treatment restored her health. Twice she felt well and stopped coming for B12 injections,
and symptoms returned. And because it also makes you forgetful, she
would come to the GP complaining of new symptoms. Each time (1)
weak legs; 2) severe neuropathic pain in her back), restoring the
treatment chased the symptoms away.
Another young lady was accused of attention-seeking, because she
suffered from shooting pains. She was also told she might have had a
stroke - which would be frightening in the extreme (Case 6-1, page 142 she’s illustrated on the page opposite).
Dr Chandy diagnosed Single Limb Paralysis and Lhermette’s sign, both of
which are symptoms of B12 deficiency and can be treated by restoring
the B12 level.
Within 1 month of starting B12 injections, she was walking without
crutches part of the time and her pain was decreasing.

Vitamin B12
Deficiency in
Clinical Practice

Chapter 6 - neurological
disorders - SACD/ MSlike presentation

"Doctor you gave me my life back!"
Dr Joseph Chandy (Kayyalackakom)

Can a diagnosis be confused?

SACD (Sub-Acute Combined Degeneration of the spinal cord, or a
breakdown of the myelin sheath in the spinal cord which shows as
characteristic lesions or “scleroids” on an MRI scan) may share symptoms
with, and may be confused with :
• Acute Disseminated Encephalomyelitis (ADEM)
Balo’s concentric sclerosis
Behçet’s Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIPD)
Fibromyalgia
Leukodystrophies
Lyme Disease
Multiple Sclerosis (MS)
Myasthenia Gravis
Myalgic Encephalopathy (ME) disease
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS)
Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder (NMOSD)
Sarcoidosis
Sjögren’s Syndrome
Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
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Is there a difference between all of
these diseasese and Vitamin B12
deficiency?
The difference is that B12 deficiency is cured by giving
supplementary B12 - if you are dehydrated then you
drink water (or your doctor rehydrates you if it is severe),
so it’s natural that if you are short of Vitamin B12, you
would take B12 to put it right.
All of the above are descriptions of symptoms. For
example, Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is diagnosed by the
presence of multiple scleroids or lesions in the spinal
cord.
If the function of the limb, if the muscles, if the
movement are all restored by supplementing with B12,
then was it MS, or was it MS-like presentation? Given
how safe B12 is to administer,m we aren’t sure that it
matters as long as the patient gets well.
We also talked about Bell’s Palsy, although you can find
out more about all of the case studies, in Dr Chandy’s
book which is available as a free download.

Treatment - how often do you need injections?
In the book, we plotted how often people need injections.

So we asked our audience the same question:
The results are very similar people need injections to
keep the symptoms away, far
more often than they get
them.

B12 coffee mornings
You can download the protocol for diagnosis and treatment
http://www.b12d.org/protocoltreatment. You can check
symptoms (symptoms checker http://www.b12d.org/admin/
healthcheck/diagnosticcalculator) and symptoms diary. And
of course email notifications@b12d.org.
The coffee mornings are a chance for you to meet other
people who also understand this condition, and talk.
The subject for June will be inheritance

How else can you keep in touch?
The Facebook group B12 Deficiency - Functional, Neurological & Autoimmune is a
good place to meet people (don’t ask for advice).

Coffee Meetings
Meeting
USA daytime meeting
and UK evening
UK and Europe
morning

Date and Time

Zoom details

Phone

Monday 8 June 2020,
7:00pm BST

https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/
83323493305
https://
us02web.zoom.us/j/
82079778247

UK Local call

Tuesday 9 June 2020,
10:30am BST

01314601196,,83323493305#

UK Local call
02034815237,,820797782
47#
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